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Th* proviso in the state" constitution reads: "No minister or Treacher 0f the gospel or of any religious creed or
denomfcnation,. . shall be eligible as senator or delegate..."

Priest Challenges Vote Law

"*"*"P&hteen teligipus bodies Hri Illinois have committed ~~. %.. A Washington, D.C., priest hasj challenge'd the MarytJjeir jmulQ-inlWosn^doJlar purchasing power to a national,
land: CopstitMjon's, ban on clergy in th^.legislature-by~fiUSg*""
ecumenical prograla designed to end discrimination in emas a Candidate fojt^the House of Delegates,
ployment;
i
•
' —
^ l a t h e r Joseph M. O'Connell,- 34, formerly, assistant to
Foi the first time in history, the Soviet Union, Czecho.?.:*'
... .„ Project Equality (PE), sponsored by the National Catho$C Mary Mother of God Parish, Washington, but now on
slovakia, Mongolia, the Ukraine and Byelorussia remained
ttc Conference for Interracial Justice, now has rhore than
"leave of absence" and residing in suburban Chillum, said
silent as Communist China's bid for membership in the
3§fl reJigiouS' bodies, inuthe, |MBgram.JEheir-jeombined_piir^_ - JieJs_a»are/ of the constitutional ban on_ clergymen but
United Nations was rejected for the 20th consecutive year.
chasing pc^rqr is estimated at $4 billion.
decided to run anyway,as a delegate from Prince George's
Thie 12(Fnation General Assembly, after a 10-daV debate,
County. . "
i
The neyr Illinois; project will serve the largest populadefeated a resolution advocating the expulsion of Nationalist
tion among the nation's \20 PE, units. Under this program,.
China and the admission of the Communists. The vote was
The priest was delayed temporarily^ from registering
Illinois business firms, dealing with participating religious
58 to 48, with .21 abstentions.
as a candidate when his voting record was found to-be in
groups will event^ljy be listed in a national buyer's guide.
error, but he said the discrepancy would be corrected when
Aoiong other Communist countries, Bulgaria, Hungary
he brought in^proof of three years residency in the county.
and Poland made only prefunctory statements in favor of
•• .psting requires a firm to pledge to hire and promote
"universality" without praising Communist China and always
without discrimination^ file a report detailing number of its
William Meyers, attorney- for the county board of eleclinking the question of East Germany with the China admisminority: group employees arid their job classifications, and
tions, said he will advise the board to reject Father O'Consion issue. Only Romania and Albania advocated admission
to undergo periodic reviews by PE representatives.
~
nell's attempt to file on constitutional grounds.
of Red China.
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Spellman Award Presorted

Eathef Richard A. McCormick, S.J., right, is shown a s he received the 1969
>; Cardinal Spellman Award in theology from Terence Cardinal Cooke of New
£ork. Looking on at the ceremony in Washington is Father Charles Curran,
president of the Catholic Theological Society of America. The society presents the award annually for contributions to theological study. Father McCormick is a faculty member of the Bellarmine School of Theology, East
Aurora, 111., and an editor of America magazine. (Religious News Service)

Archbishop Hits Protests
Which Ignore Rights
Milwaukee—(RNS)— Afchbishop William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee holds that priests,
riuns^ and others—have the_
right to protest conditions
that violate Christ's teaching
of brotherly love_ but they
"hcannof in.v "justice- promote
t&#raghts-Tof'? sorrie^iJisTe-i?'
gfa'rdteg the rights 6P others."
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In a pastoral letter which
he asked priests to read at all
Ma.sses on Nov. 9, the Roman
Catholic prelate said that such
protest "can be justly criticized by Catholics and nonCatholics alike, if it becomes
irresponsible . . . and consequently detrimental to - the
very cause we should be advancing."
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Archbishop Cousins did not
mention Father James E.
Groppi by name. Howeyer&he
apparently referred to the
priest and in general, to the
recent protests over-cuts, in
the state welfare budget, actions which led to disruption
of the state legislature by
demonstrators and damage to
the interior of the Assembly
chamber in Madison,
"Some are distorbed by embarrassing publicity given to
episodes in which members of
the Church are involved. TJnfortumately it is true that a
few dissidents creating a dis-

turbance attract wide attention, while countless thousands of our Catholics spending time, energy, and funds.
in promoting world peace or
relieving poverty can go almost unnoticed," Archbishop
Cousins said. ' ' '•
"Let us emphasize, however, that when people invoke
this right 6f dissent,. they
must also accept certain definite obligations," the archbishop continued. "They cannot in justice promote the
rights of some by disregarding the rights of others. They
cannot in justice* flouTTlws
enacted for the, welfare and
safety of the community as a
whole.'

cerns you; and I think it concerns me. This amounts to a
'law and order' sermon, and I
wish the archbishop had issued a letter like this concerning the poor before our
welfare demonstrations," he
said: ' . - -

Have your
Thanksgiving Dinner
at the

Fr. Groppi Replies

Stop in and register anytime each month for free drawing .
for $20 in merchandise. No purchase necessary. Drawing
last day of each month.
COURTESY PARKING IN REAR
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COFFEE«BRANDT
MADE FROM FINEST CALIFORNIA BRANDIES
AND

A SPECIAL BLEND OF COLOMBIAN COFFEES

Leroux
Coffee and Brandy.
The honest to goodness
partnership.
Honest because we use the finest Colombian coffee and selected California
Brandy. Goodness because its honest Colombian coffee taste makes Brandy
truly delicious. Leroux Coffee and Brandy. We think you'll like it, naturally
LEROUX ROYAL FAMILY OF FINE LIQUEURS. COFFEE & BRANDY. 70 PROOF. GENERAL WINE*SPIRITS CO., NEWYORK. N.Y.
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Marine Midland's

CRESCENT BEACH

Milwaukee — (NC) — The
pastoral letter written by
Archbishop William E. Cousins and read at Sunday Masse;
in the archdiocese. me\ with
vigorous response from Father James E. Groppi, mill;
tant ciyil rights leader.
Father Groppi, at St. Boniface parish, responded to the
letter, point by joint, in the
pulpit.
"I refuse to obey that order," he said. "The letter con-
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LEROUX

Washington —(NC)— The
director of the department of
social development, U.S. Catholic Conference, has made
recommendations to the Congress designed to buttress the
family assistance plajL health
insurance, old age pensions
and other social, security legislation now pending.

fails to reach 50 per cent of
the most modest definition of
the need. At minimum, where
the family h e a d does not
work, tfcnis is almost literally,
a 'half measure,'" Cosgrove
saidF.
Cosgrsove commended the
job trawling program proposals, but stressed that emJofin E. Cosgrove, director ployment is a revelant answer
of the USCC department, tes- to poverty only if one is not
tifying before the House too yottng or too old; too inWays and Means Committee capacitated, and if one can
(Nov. 21>, said the pending find a job with "truly adelegislation was a thrust in the quate p*ay."
right direction, but suggested
He suggested that the fedthat a number of features, be
eral minimum wage be raised
enlarged.
During his testimony Cos- to $2 ant hour, and extended to.
grove ^was flanked by Msgr. cover more workers. He said:
Harrold A. Murray, director "Millions of Americans could
of the USCC department of be raised from poverty by this
health affairs, and Father action alone. A wage of $80
Charles Burns, associate exec- for a 40-hour week is miniutive secretary of the National Urban Task" Force, mal at this point is history."
USCC.
The pending legislation was
drafted to carry out a pro- Georgetown Names
gram of aid to the poor and
other social security better- Woman Officer
ment outlined by President
Nixon last August.
Washington— (NC)— Dr. PaRegarding the family assist- tricia Rmieckcel has been named
ance plan embodied in one by Georgetown University a s
measure, Cosgrove said the vice president for student deplan to provide a basic annual velopment, which is believed t o
payment of $1,600 a year for be the highest post ever held
a family of four "is far too
by a woman at a Jesuit institu
low."
tion. of higher learning.
"The government has defined poverty; it has provided
a Congressional declaration
that the nation has a responsibility to meet the problem
of inadequate Income; yet it
has proposed a minimum fed. era! .benefit,^amount ^hichr
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FASHION FLAIR
'
ALWAYS!
But never as much as in our
delightful fall and winter collection. Sizes 6 to 46, Budget
-and char-ge-iaccounts
L_
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Christmas
Club
for 1970!

—^
Pick a Clubtoprepay all your Holiday expenses
Save for SO weeks . . $1

\:

Give Mom a Break!
Gref Her Out of the
Kitchen This Year.
Your Family Deserves
The Best, and Crescent
Beach Ho'ter Is Where
You'll Find It. You
Are Sure t^Fmo^ Your
Favorite Selection On
Gur Holiday Menu.
Relax and Enjoy Your _
Delicious Dinner
In An Atmosphere off
Thanksgiving Festivity.

"I was impressed by
itslieauty and dignity.0

"" _^.
So many-people say that about White Haven.
-Fenv^ay it of the other cemeteries. Because White Haven
is. Rochester's only Park Plan Cemetery . . .
c. a-plaGe-of tall trees and4)eriectly_kept-green-levww=^
, 2'- Bronze placques, set level with the ground, mark all
*••' graves. And perpetual professional care is assured
for all lots under purchase agreements.
It is accepted_hy_alLfaiths.
Remember, owning^ family cemetery plot is a "must."
Come see how much White Haven offers.
Have us send you our booklet and details of our easy
Pre-Need Purchase Plan.Xlse the coupon.
,fr
V There's n'o obligatfont
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$10

$20

$500

$1,000

to cover all your Holiday expenses. Then choose a Marine Midland Christmas Club that's
right for you. If you joined a Christmas Club last year, consider moving up to the next
class. You'll be glad next November. Join Marine Midland's 1970 Christmas Club now
.; . it's the most popular club in town!

Your Choice of 2-Record COLUMBIA ALBUMS
Pius Colorful 22" x 33" Decorator Poster
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for you or for gifts
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Christmas Clubs
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MARINE MIOUMMD -JriflSt COMPANY O F SOUTHERN ^IEW YORK Mtmber Ftdtral Dtposlt insurance Corporation
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$250

Midland. Decidetiow much you'll want to receive next November, and be sure it's enough

four Cong«nfol Hottt, "THE BARRY'S
»Bte«E»B»H*

$3
$150

Far R*!«cirafions» 663*5775

""^
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12
$100

Enjoya prepaid Christmas next year! It's easy . . . just join a Christmas Club at Marine

BEACH HOTEL
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